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Duncan Dooe o 
near Dorchester, d 
at the age of 96 yf

Mr. C. T. Burn 
Mantel man, sayd 
deis ere just the r

h Edward Hicks o 
Halifax to super! 
of a large cargo 
United States.

The firemen of 
Ing a grand celel 
There will be pat 
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It seems likely 
will soon be as я 
Boers of South À 
the Boers of the 
—Halifax Herald.
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lous to rethln hie
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The body of J. 
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of congestion of 
to Boston Sature 
was In charge ol

William J. McCj 
N. B., and Mias 
Bangor were man 
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fish curing estait»! 
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Nellie Winslow, j 
O’Neil 
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tory address.
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inals concerned. But in the 
the people in other provinces should 

r During the Present Session Of Per- not do the people of Prince Hdward 
Mr Seoit Will represent the Island the injustice of attributing the 

SUN SI Olt*W* and Will contribute offence to them. -The people of Prince 
dally letters as In toe past three Edward Island are Innocent of offence, 
«ears The S kMI-WEEKLY SUN Will it is further unfortunate that in the 
be sent dur ng the Session to any ad- particular case the prominent offender, 
dfess In Canada or United States on who is more a victim than a criminal, 
reeelptof TWKNlY F1VBGBNTS. is caUed the representative of the

Address: Acadian people. Again, however, it
ought' to be remembered that the Aca
dian, electors are not to blame. They 
did' not send Mr. Pineau to Charlotte
town to sell out the riding. They did 
not send him to Ottawa and to Lynn. 
For their "part they'resisted as strong
ly and successfully
tors the seductions and the threats of 

and provincial , ministers.

; I:.me jif l 3STOTZOB.
-- .

:

ü

m:

SUN PMNTINO COMPANY, 
8Г. JOHN.I

if:
advertising rates.:

Ц.00 per inch tor ordinary traxudent 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, eto, <0 «ente eaeh 
Insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

В ample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate is OLOO a year, 
but it 76 eenta is sent JEN ADVANCE 
the paper will be sent to any address 
m Я1ІЦ or United States for one 
gear.

as the British elec-

federal ......,Щ|!ІИИМИ
Though the department of fisheries I 
had strong influence over their bust- J *' 

It did not deprive them of their 1

5

___
independence. They sent Mr. Pineau j 
to Chariottetown to condemn and j 

.eject the government, if he appears 1 
there as the guardian and protector of j 
the government and an associate in I 
the conspiracy against the people, he I 
Is not in that matter a representative I 
of the Acadlans of Tlgnish. j

Perhaps English and French alike In I 
Prince Edward Island have reason to I 

the name of the federal and local I

Л

SDN PHIhTING COMPANY.
ALFRED MARKHAM,I curse

'ministers who have done their best to 
dreg the reputation of the province in 
the dust and to hold it tip to the fc-ornTHE SEMI-WEEKLY SOT
of other Canadians. But no one sup
poses that they are able to destroy the 
high reputation or weaken the inde
pendence of the • electors. Only the 
people themselves, tiÿ consenting to the 
transaction and neglecting to inflict 

Prince Edward Island appears to be punfcshment ’can do themselves 
governor-by A-usurpation -under the con- gj-gat wrong.
trol of Mr. H. G. Pineau, who is keep
ing the government in power: Mr.
Pineau .does not fill the offices and P-r-' 
form ithe functions of government. He 
simply permits Mr. Farquharson to 
attend to that business. Hie own busi
ness is to .govern the government.

That is not the purpose to which Mr.
Pineau was elected. He does, not re-; 
present his own riding. That consti
tuency sent him to Charlottetown t® 
turn the government out. 
to represent Individuals nc^r at Ot
tawa, who summoned him to the capi
tal, kept him there ten days and 
^afterwards made the other arrange-

; ST. .JOHN, N. B., MAY 16, 1900.і

NOT THE PEOPLE’S FAULT.

V; this

THE WAR.
-'With the capture of Kroonstad the ! 
eatopaign in the Orange Free State is I 
practically at an end. There may be I 

fighting at the Vaal river, to-j 
vrçards which the Ho^rs,are reported: to I 
be trekking in hot ihaste, but it will j 
ta'ot- long ■ delay the (British advance. j 
T$ie capture of Krobnstad gives Ix>rd I, ,, 

'• Roberts control of ! the railway that I 
to the northward of Vlerspontelh I 

.close to the Vasil, and with it the con- I 
tipi of that, section] of country be-I 
{ween Boshof and. the Vaal river. 1 _ 
There is now, therefore, fid possible j 

be~ chance for the Boers to attack the I 
British line of communication with its I 
base of supplies. The flanking tactics | 
tl>at rendered it impossible for. the j 

to hold the і strongly fortified I

some

1
' He seems runs8

. ments whereby Mr. Pineau has
for the time being the dictator 

The situa-
come
of Prince Edward Island, 
tlon is rather interesting, because Mr. 
Pineau is not exactly the mad who enemy

poéition of Kroonstad will be equally 
effective at the Vaal, and whatever 
resistance the Boers may offer will be 
of a half-hearted. nature. Lord Rob-

iwould be chosen by the populace as a 
monarch if one man were to have 
that responsibility placed upon him.

In the emergency Mr. Pineau has 
accidentally become famous through
out the -dominion. If he has given tfie 
province a disgraceful notoriety, it is 
not through any particular bad qual
ities in Mr. Pineau, whose power 

from the absence of qualities 
The men

-efts Is marching on towards Pretoria 
with a force that is carrying all be
fore It.j

Without reflecting in any way 
the generals who had charge -of opér
ations in South Africa in the early 
stages, is is a matter of record that 
it was not until the arrival of Lord 
Roberts cn the field of action that 
any substantial 
towards ending the, war.

gether. They have nothing to do! erts did not piay to the galleries, 
with, the matter. Therefore the j neither did he despise the Boers. He 
stigma which has been connected with set to work at once to get his forces
. , . __, I in shape for the long-delayed advancethe province- does not properly attach ) ^ pretoria,

been conducted lit a manner which 
It is one of the unpleasant features reminds military critics, as well as 

of the case to the self-respecting peo- Ц4 general publie,, of his famous
march to Kandahar. The capture of 
Kroonstad, President Steyn’s second 
capital, and the strategic key td the 

record. It is to the credit of Prince | Triu-svaal, was almost as important
at the

on

comes
except that of portability, 
who have managed Mr. Pineau >dre

The people of histhe real usurpers, 
constituency and .the people of Prince 
Edward Island are snuffed out alto-

progress was made 
Lord Rob-

(
!

!
- I1 And that advance has

RECENT DEATHS.to them. ther loss of the great mass of agric-ul- fan Mr. Williams, while be hunted Up
tuirtsts, who have exhausted every re- a physician. Dr. McAlpine, who nap- Mrs. Elisha Van Wart of St. Mary's, 
so-urep in the struggle for existence pened to be passing, was called in and York Co _ died on Thursday, aged 76 
and -who have been left penniless. The at once sent Mr. Williams to the hosp- years ghe waa a daughter of the late 
net cost to the government will be itaL The interest of Mr. Damery and David pickard. Her husband, and one
elglht and a quarter millions, and the the prompt measures he took no doubt daughter, MrS Richard George, sur-
value#, of the Wheat crop destroyed is saved the life of his guest, who, how- yive F> p Thompson is a nephew
eight to ten millions sterling and the , ever, will be confined to the hospital anfl Mrg Wm wllaon a niece. 

LONDON, Mlay 11,—In the house of I cotton crop seven millions, whUe the for a few days. Just what happened Robert Kane died in' Fredericton on 
this afternoon the' secretary і great oilseed crop is non-existent out- is a mystery. Mr. Williams was a Friday_ aged 6з yearS- ye leaves a 

of state for India, Lord George Ham- [side of Bengal, the northwest prov- frequent visitor to the city and was widoW|’ two stn3 ahd two daughters, 
tlton, confirmed the reports heretofore inces end Oude. On a moderate com- familiar with gas. The supposition is whitman Estey of Smith’s Corner, 
received of the excessive famine in nutation the cultivators of Bombay that he fell asleep with the gas burn- Tork Go died on Thursday, aged S7 
India and the mortality therefrom in province have lost fifteen millions in ing, and then waking up this morning arg having three sons.
-the native states. Hie-added that Brit- j food crops and three millions on cot- turned it out, but being half asleep Le^ia coombes of Woodstock, n ho 
iaih officers had been sent to these ton. More serious and more tar-reach- probably gave the fixture an extra Jagt week wag g2 years old.
states to advise and assist the native ing than the destruction of the crops turn, opening the valVe again. Mr. Reginald R. Falrweather died at his 
governments, and that loans had been is the aiwful mortality In cattle. In I Williams is about 66 years of age and home Qn Leinster street on Sunday
and would continue to be made by the the Ahmedabad district rite splendid is well known in St. John. morning of tuberculosis, aged twenty-
Indian eovennment to -meet -the ex- : Cuzerot oxen have perished by the ____________________ flve yeE.rs. це was a aon the late
penses of the operations for the relief million, and men and women are play- THE EXTENSION OF THE I. O. F. Charles H. Falrweather, of the firm
of the famine sufferers in territories ; ing the part of beasts of burden, dreg- ' ---------- o£ HalJ & Falrweather and at one
outside of the British rule; j gtng 'the lumbering carts along the Recent letters received in St. John t-me one of the mcst promlnfint busi -

LONDON, May И,—Str Francis Mac- ! rough country roads. Given a fair from Dr. C-ronhyatekha in Melbourne negg inen ilk the city. Reginald Fair- 
Lean, chief justice of Bengal and season, the Indian peasantry will re- reccrd further extensions of the Inde- weathe- was educated at Rothesav 
chairman of the famine relief com- cover from the effects of the famine j pendent Order of Foresters, since and Lennoxville and at the institu- 
mlttee, cabling to the lord mayor of with a rapidity little short of marvel- i those noted recently in the Sun. On t’icng in -thege p]aces he Vvon a Spfe-ndid 
London, A. J. Newton, " whose fund - tous. But two Conditions will this , the 9th April the registration of the . reccrd for scholarship Having de- 
reaohed £230,000 today, calls attention year test their recuperative powers to j order , tn Victoria was completed and cided tQ ent the le„al pr0{e,.sjf,p ]„■ 
to the fact that this is the moment і an unusual degree. First the occur- | subsequently in Adelaide, South Aus- atudied law with Dr A A Stockton. 
When money is most urgently required rence of the second drought before - tralia, and a shdrt time before in He p'aaEed tbe examinations in 
to assist the peaeantry with'seed and the toaces of the previous one had ( Svdney. The head offices for Aus- gt John Law gchool fading his class 
cattle for ploughing, in view: 6t the been etiminated; second, the unprece- і traUa are tn Melbouin e. The chief is , 1S0.. rpr-PivinV the dfgrt-e of
earning monsoon. dentoff-mortality among the cattle. On I proceeding to Brisbane, and, if con- « L He oa^ed as an attorney

The latest miaffls from India give ad- a sanguine estimate, six years must j ditiona are favorable, application will V ' " and ,„яіп hiv ciass,
d'itional details of the calamity which elapse before the central provinces ; be made for license to do business in barrister Last
has befaJUen “the brightest jewel in return to their normal conditions. In ; Queensland. The Rev. Mr. Nair (whose L*- h„ delivered a ^mTmber of lec-

the Reccan it is the same case, and at wife la a daughter of the late Robert ^Лп the la* ”{th marked
A correspondent, writrng from Nag- G&zerat and Rajpuitana the interval Cruikghank of St. John) will take “ “ «гігі d» one

’* *• Claes, of tt. be*# -Ямі Mr Stott, SrSt'AaT™vSf,rna?.o“ro“»-.
“tt is imnossSble to convey bv means A CLOSE CALL. ^ Cl ot Il1fh o£ London at --У ney, and waH probably the most brillian'
tt is impossible to convey b> means A ^ and James Gillmore will commence f th vouna-er members of the nrofe*-fheZlSTeS "f ^uUt^ict Gilbert A. Williams, carpenter, of wo* in Queensland and eventually ^ ‘a St career seemed to be

■as India Is now experiencing We can Gagi town, was on Friday morning take charge in Adelaide. For th. pre before him. About three months ago 
lump together statistics showing the taken tc the hospital unconscious, sent no steps will be taken in West hig health broke down completely and 

ЛГ ^п^ ТЬк having been asphyxiated with gas Australia or Tasmania, their respec- he gradually failed. At one time he
-however, takes no account of the^fLr- whiIe ln h.is T0°m at 'lhe Par^ HoteL ЇІГп^яп^Ім'мо ТьГсПіег’їаІз that was one of lhe Prominent athletes ot

Last evenir g he was reported some- 170,000 and 140,000. The chief aaas tnat the city, playing on the champion
what improved and the doctors believe his health has improved wonderfully, hockey and foot-ball teams of lllP 
he will pull through, although he had although not so fast in Australia as pr0Vjnce- jje was a member of the 
a very close call. Mr. Williams came it did- in the tropics. The climate in gt. John (Stone) church, and was in
to the city on Thursday, and it was Australia in April is like the early ymateiy connected with the work of 
about midnight when he retired. Mr. September weather of Qntario. its Sunday school. His early death
Damery, the proprietor of the Park, The high cotfrt, I. Os F. or Maine cuts ofc one who gave early promise 
slept In the room Adjoining that oc- will meet in Whterville on July -4, & of a brilliant and üsafùl career,
cupiedby Mr. Williams and says when and 26. It iÿwxpected, e^ÿô the Ban- The death is announced of Finlay
he came upstairs Friday morn- ! gor Commercial, that Judge _Weader- McFadgen, cne of thé most res»3Cted 
ing about 7 o’clock there was no sign bum, Hon. B. 8. Stevenson of Detroit, residents 6f Augustine Cove, P- F 
or smell of gas. Other occupants of and possibly Dr. Oronhyatekha, will be ia]and
the house who came down between 7 present. There are 82 subordinate Qn Friday Rév. G. P. Raymond re
end 8 o’clock failed to noEcc any courts in Maine, with 3,800 members, ceIved a telegram from Yarmouth an-
smcll. About 9 o’clock, Mr. Damery, and eight Companion courts, with 250 nouncing the death of bis uncle, J- F-
knowing Mr. Williams to be an early members. ■ Dowling Mr Raymond leaves c’1
riser, sent 1 bey up to see if he was Monfay mornii-S for Yarmouth —Chav-
ill, and the lad hastened back to re- lottetown Guardian,
port в terrible odor of gas. Mr. Dam- СЬІШГвП CW
ery hastened to the room and found - * '
the jet turned on. He had the win
dows opened and ordered the girls to

INDIAN FAMINE.. -*4

Six Years Must Elapse Before the Countr 
Will Fully Return to Its Natural 

Condition.

pie of that fine province that this mis
erable episode breaks in on a: splendid.

:
Edward Island that the province lias us ' the taking of Bloemfontein

dùtéet of Lord Robertses operations.
- • It Is 1,040 miles by rail from Cape,

people may have voted unwisely, but j ть*п to Pretoria, and every British 
they have voted according to their trooper landed at the Cspe from
convictions and feelings, and not &c- 1 Great Britain had to journey six thou

sand miles. From Paul Kruger’s 
standpoint, therefore, 
over 7,000 miles distant from the 

They elected liberals when the con-1 awing of Britain’s strong right arm. 
servatives were in power at Qttawa, j Under ordinary circumstances Oom

Paul was right. He discovered his 
mistake as soon as he learned that

supreme command of the
was placed in

:
always had straight politics.

commons

cording to the dictation of govern
ments at Ottawa or Charlottetown.

Pretoria was

and have never submitted to the in
fluence of patronage and power from I tbe 
either party. The members elected I British operations 
to Ottawa and Charlottetown have the hands of the conquerors of JCan-

dahar and Omdurman. It may be 
six weeks, or a little longer, ere the 

and In by-elections the influence of J y>ar is ended. But the end is in 
federal and provincial ministère has I sight, 
been ignored by the electors.

n
voted as they were pledged to vote,.

■

DEATH OF STEPHEN PETERS.Breaches of trust between the voters-I
and their constituents, pr between (Moncton Transcript, Saturday.)

themembers and the government and 
leaders, have been almost unknown. I respected resident of this çlty, passed
„ .. , . .. ..... .   .___ . і away yesterday afternoon at his homeIn this respect the little province has Qn t£/Columbfa farm at the advanced
a better record than most of the J age 7g years. Deceased was born in

Folkstone, England, on March 14th, 
1822, and Immigrated to’ New Brufts- 
wick with his father, the late Henry 

, . Peters, when about nine years of age,
exception, are concerned, this record | bja father settling down 
is still maintained. Four constitu-1 Molus River, Kent Co. Deceased 
encles in succession have rejected gov- L when he grew to be a young

Stephen Peters, an aged and highly
I

S

larger ones.
So far as the people are concerned, 

and so far as the members, with one
І the lmnerial crown.'”

of
: on a farm at

-
J man

moved to Rlchibucto, where he learned 
_ the shoemaking trade. At Rlchibucto

feating a minister. A government j be was married to Martha Kinreade, 
which had two-thirds majority two I (deceased) sister of the late Thomas 
years ago has been reduced to such a ] Kinreade. He subsequently started

business in Kingston and in 1866 moved 
to New Glasgow, where hè remained 
until 1870, when he returned and set- 

it. Two constituencies are ready to) tied down in Moncton. On his arrival 
send opposition candidates but are de- | in Moncton his two sons, Joshua and

Alfred E. Peters, started in business ______
and from that time deceased has made of names and address of TWENTY - 
his'home on the Columbia farm. Since SEVEN (27) of our students who ob- 
last fall Mr. Peters has been suffering positions between Janu-

The minister of marine and the from an ulcerated jaw, which to-
government have not gether with old age, resulted in Lis _ ^

demise which occurred at 16 o’clock dullest business months to the year. 
, . 1 yesterday. Deceased, who was well Also for catalogues of our business

ent spirit of the population, though known in Moncton, leaves a family of gnd shorthand courses, which enable
they may be able to steal from the j six sons and two daughters. His sons _____ . . .--upeople their political rights for the are Joshua, Alfred E„> Seymour, our students to ««compitsh thta
., . . , , .___ . I Franklin F., Oswald J. and Ephraimtime, and to govern by d-eacheiy and g the daughters are Annie F. and
fraud. This of course cannot last Mabel A.
long, and it will in the end do more Mr. Peters was a Royal Arch Mason T;
harm than good to the public crlm- I an4 116 waa a member of the Botsford

я 1 Royal Arch Chapter.

№
'■ emment candidates. In one case de-Ш '

--

I
№

position that it holds office at the 
mercy of a member elected to opposeI

SEND FOR LIST
prived of representation. Such is the 
state of public feeling in Prince Ed
ward Island.m1

I-
Farquharson 
been able to break down the independ-

\У

s. Kerr & Son,
я Oddfellows*

Hall
Sçh. Wanola has been chartered to 

load hard pine at Savannah for Port 
Hastings at $8.CASTOR I A.A
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ilityNervous ,

1

у be caused by over-work, worry, mental strain, or 
of almost any nature. Very frequently it is one of the distress-

But whatever the

excessesma

ing after effects of ;la grippe.
debilitated, nervous system means that thecause a

! nerves lack* nutrition. Feed the tired and jaded
nerves and life will renew its joys for you. .

Dr.Olilliams’ Pink Pills
-

for Pale Peopl -

іЯГ,V

is the best nerve food and most valuable tonic
Merit, and merit аіоце,j known to science.

\ has given these pills a larger sale than any 
I other medicine in the world. Through the 
! use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills hundreds of

Ш•%vy Лr
il

I
!ПИ I

V !

thousands of tired, and jaded, despondent men 
and women have been made bright, active, ^

wpjckrloving people.; ; But you must get the genuine-imitations are always a 
of disappointment, and a waste of money. .,-A,' . A|

WEAK AND NERVOUS.
Mr. Austin Fancy is a well known blacksmith living at' Baker Settlement, ж hamlet about ten miles from Bridgewater, N.

S. Mr. Fancy is well known in the locality in which he lives. He a another ot the legion whose restoration to health adds 
to the popularity of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pffls. l$r. Fanqr related his story of ffiness and renewed health to a reporter of the 
Enterprise as follows “ During the last winter, owing I suppose to overwork and Impure blood, I became very much reduc
ed in flesh, and had severe pains lit, the muscles all over my body. I felt tired and nervoti all the tinte, bad no appetite and 
often felt so low smritéd that I wished myself in another world. Some of the time, necessity compelled me to. undertake a 
little work in my blacksmith shop, but I Was not fit for it, and after doing the job, would have to lié down; indeed 1 often fe)| 
tike fainting. I was'advised to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and after using a couple of boxés, I felt a derided relief Tbe 
pains began to abate, and I felt again as though life was not all dreariness. % the time I had used six boxes I was as well # _ 
ever, and able to do a h*rd day’s work at the forge without fatigue, and those who know anything about si blacksmith’s work ' 
will knew what this means. Those who arc not well will make no mistake in looking for health through (he medium of Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills. “
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Pink colored pills in glass jars, or in any loose form, pr 

in boxes that do not bear the full name “ Dr; Williams* 
Pink Pills for Pale People, are not Dr. Williams*.

The genuine are put up in packages resembling the en
graving on the left, with wrapper printed in red.

Sold by all dealers in medicine or direct from the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,
Brockville, Ont., at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50.
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